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The Holy City
Presented By
Choral Society
KREINER

THE

DIRECTS
CANTATA

SACRED

The Taylor University Choral So
ciety under the direction of Profes
sor Raymond F. Kreiner presented
a sacred cantata. "The Holy City"
by Alfred R. Gaul Sunday evening,
June 2, in Shreiner Auditorium. This
Baccalaureate Sunday evening pres
entation of the choral society was the
climaxing event of the Taylor Uni
versity Music Department.
The first part of "The Holy City"
was suggested by the passages of
Scripture, "Here have we no con
tinued city," "Thy kingdom come,"
and sets forth the desire for a higher
life as expressed in the words, "My
soul is athirst for God", which desire
is followed by other passages ex
pressive of the perfection of the
higher life, such as "Ey,e hath not
seen". The second part was suggest
ed by the words, "I saw a new heaven
and a new earth, for the first heaven
and the first earth were passed
away," this realizing the desires and
promises contained in the first part.
Wth the exception of two hymns, a
verse from Milton and three verses
from the Te Deum, the words are
entirely Scriptural. The members of
the choral society who had solo parts
in the cantata were Virginia Royster,
soprano, Mildred Huber, contralto,
Robert Titus, baritone, John Betzold,
baritone, and Claire Myers, tenor. A
girls' quartet composed of Dorothy
Weaver, Betty Walker, Frances Peck,
Marion Phillips and a mixed quartet
composed oT~Claire Myers, Virginia
Royster, Mildred Huber, Lauren
York sang the special quartet
arrangements in the contata. Pro
fessor Bothwell acompanied the
chorus at the organ.
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Baccalaureate
Thirty-Five Seniors Will
Address Given
Be Graduated Today By H. M. Gage

Pres. Emeritus
Is Honored

Bishop Cushman Will
Give Commencement
Address

Dr. Ayres to
Be Honored

Dr. Monroe Vayhinger, president | ^OMMENCEMEN1 SEASON IS
Dr. Burt W. Ayres will be hon
CLOSE
OF
TAYLOR'S
emeritus of Taylor University was
ored by Taylor University at the
honored in the Tuesday morning
EIGHTY-NINTH YEAR
commencement exercises
Tuesday
chapel service in celebration of his
morning when the institution will
eightieth birthday. President Stuart
Preparations for the commence confer upon him the Degree of Doc
stepped from the platform and
tor of Laws. The members of the
escorted Dr. Vayhinger to the plat ment exercises on June 4 are being faculty voted at a recent session to
made
by
the
administration
of
Taylor
form, and after presenting him with
confer upon Dr. Ayres this degree,
the president's seat for the service University. At nine-thirty the pro which is the highest honor that the
cession
of
the
faculty
and
seniors
expressed to the student body,
institution can give. Dr. Ayres has
faculty, and visitors words of ap to the Maytag Gymnasium will open served the University for thirty-four
the
climaxing
service
of
the
school
preciation of Dr. Vayhinger for
years. He was on the faculty from
his service to the school in the years year, when thirty-three seniors will 1897 to 1906 and returned in 1910
receive
their
degrees.
that he served as president, and
to serve up to the present time on the
Bishop Ralph S. Cushman of the
words of admiration for the success
faculty and as administrator. Dr.
the Methodist
that Dr. Vayhinger has had in the Denver area of
Ayres is a graduate of Taylor Uni
evangelistic field since his retire Episcopal Church will bring the versity, receiving his Bachelor of
ment as president of Taylor Uni- commencement address preceding the Arts degree, Master of Arts degree
conferring of degrees by Dr. Robert
versty.
and his Doctor of Philosophy degree
In further expression of apprecia Lee Stuart. Bishop Cushman is one from the institution.
tion for Dr. Vayhinger the school of the outstanding speakers of
Taylor University will confer an
will unveil a life size picture of Dr. Methodism, and will undoubtedly other honorary degree on Tuesday
Vayhinger in connection with the bring a message that will stir the morning, the Degree Doctor of Dihearts of all present. Special music
commencement exercises.
vinity, upon Rev. Thomas Hopkins
will be presented and the University
Morris of Buffalo, New York. Rev.
orchestra will play the processional
Morris is pastor of the Plymouth
and recessional.
Editor Ralph Lewis
Methodist Church at Buffalo, New
Those who will receive degrees York.
Presents Annual follow:
Master of Arts in Theology: John
PUBLICATION
DEDICATED McCreery, Gaston, Indiana.
Stuarts Entertain
TO DR. B. W. AYRES
Bachelor of Arts: Blaine Bishop,
Scireleville, Indiana; Crystal LockSenior Class
By Paul Moon
ridge, Tipton, Indiana; Mary Louise
One of the features of the closing lewis, Hartford City, Indiana; SENIORS ENJOY BREAKFAST
of school was the presentation of Nelson Bastion, Brillion, Wisconsin;
AT CEDAR CROFT
the 1935 Gem to the student body, Robert Titus, Spartensburg, Penn
faculty and alumni last week. This sylvania; Gordon Herrmann, Upland,
Dr. and Mrs. Robert Lee Stuart
presentation of the Gem, which Indiana; IJerward Abbey Corning,
climaxed a years work of planning New York; Wayne Allee, Wichita, entertained the Senior Class Satur
and construction by Mr. Ralph Kansas; Mollie Bell, Rittman, Ohio; day morning at Cedar Croft, the
Lewis, editor-in-chief, and his staff | Mae
Brothers,
Hartford
City, president's home at the last social
was the concluding event of pub-1 Indiana; Robert Dennis, Worcester, event for the year, the Senior
lication day at the publication staff Massachusetts; Ralph Findley, West Breakfast. This event has become an
banquet, on Tuesday evening in thi ford, Pennsylvania; Ivan Hodges, annual event as Dr. and Mrs. Stuart
dining hall.
St. Petersburg, Florida; Robert have entertained the senior classes at
The Gem this year was produced Jacobs, Goshen, Indiana; Evelyn farewell breakfasts for the past
by the staff with the aid and through Kendall,
Wyandotte,
Michigan; several years.
The music for the occasion was
the efforts of the Delaware Engrav Verlin Kruschwitz, Marine City.
ing Company of Muncie, Indiana who Michigan; Dorothy Lewis, lrondale. furnished by Mr. David Bane and
made the cuts for the book, the Scott Ohio; Ralph Lewis, Corning, New by the senior male quartet. Mr. Bane
Printing
Company
of
Muncie, York; William McClelland, Mer- sanP several s°los during the course
Indiana who printed and had the chantville, New Jersey; Clarencelof the meal '"eluding " Silvia" and
book bound, and the Forkner Photog Miller, Elmore, Ohio; Peter Pascoe. i' Trees"- Th« senior quartet composed
raphy Shop of Anderson, Indiana, West Collingswood, New Jersey ;(of tlle for"'" members of the Taylor
photographers for the book.
Milton Persons, St. Charles, Minne j University Varsity quartet, Robert
The 1936 Gem is well balanced in sota; Olive Severn, Lakewood, Ohio; Dennis> Robetr Titus, Ralph Long,
its presentation and carries a beauty Charles Stuart, Upland, Indiana; and Launen York sang "Keep aand charm throughout its pages that Lula Tinkle, Upland, Indiana; l"('hiii Along and The Riches of
is appealing and beautiful. The Robert
Rnhert Weaver.
Weaver
Delaware, Orio; Rove •
The program other than the music
organization of the material divides Lauren York, Mooers, New York.
consisted of
an expression of
the different phases of school life
Bachelor of Science in Education
into what one mght term a book in Ruth Coby, Union City, Indiana i ^Icome by the hostess, Mrs. Stuart,
itself. The photographic section is Dewitt Fowler. Hamburg, New !a response by the pres.dent of the
i senior class. Mr. Blame Bishop, and
an outstanding feature of the first York
la pastors farewell by Rev. Fox.
sections as it displays both a realis
tiacnelor of Science: Mabel Frey,
tic and an artistic display of the
Filabusi, South Africa; Russell;

SERVICE OPENS FORMAL
COMMENCEMENT EVENTS
Chorus Sings
The commencement services proper
opened on Sunday morning with the
eighty-ninth annual Baccalaureate
services held in the Maytag gym
nasium at ten-thirty. The University
Orchestra furnished the music for
the processional of the faculty and
seniors.
Dr. Harry M. Gage, president of
Coe College, delivered the address.
Dr. C. E. Smith of Detroit, class of
'89, read the Scripture, following
which Dr. R. L. Jacobs gave the
invocation. An anthem, "How Lovely
Is Thy Dwelling-Place" was render
ed by a student choir.
"What hast thou in the house?"
was the text of Dr. Gage's message.
The phrase is taken from fourth
chapter of II Kings, verse two, being
Elisha's question to the widow whose
oil was increased miraculously to pay
her debt. Mr. Gage emphasized the
statement that the end product of the
miracle is always the increase of
that which was had at the beginning.
Applying this to life, the speaker
stated that there must be original
character, prepared by training for
the great miracle of accomplishment
for Christ and servioe for the world.
Dr. Gage has been one of the
outstanding leaders of the North
Central Association of Colleges, be
ing at present the chairman of an
important commission. He has been
outstanding as a leader among the
different councils of church educa
tion boards. Coe College, located at
Grand Rapids, Iowa, is one of the
leading colleges of the middle west.

Gem, Echo Staffs
Are Honored
W ith Banquet
CLIMAXING
EVENT
FOR
PUBLICATION GROUPS

The Gem and Echo staffs were the
The Student Body held the spring
guests of the school Tuesday evening
May 28 at a publication banquet in
election for the positions on the
the west section of the dining hall
Echo and Gem staff's Wednesday
sponsored
by the faculty committee
morning, May 29, at the regular
of student publications. The event
session of chapel. Mr. Gordon Herr
brought to a close the second annual
mann, president of the student coun
publication day for the staffs of
cil, presented the nominees of the
Taylor publications. In the morning
chapel service the names of those
student body and those who were
who have served on the two staffs
selected by the two staffs as staff
were read and the ribbon awards
nominees. Those who were selected
would have been made had there been
as members of the Gem staff for the
time.
The banquet section of the dining
year 1935-36 by the student body
hall was decorated in the school
were as follows: Herbert Ayres as
colors with the tables arranged in the
editor-in-chief; Paul Stephenson,
form of a "T." The tables were
business manager; Hazel Bloss, as
lighted by candles and the decora
sociate editor; Clayton Steele, or j .
tions were in harmony with the
i Long, Kokomo, Indiana,
TlliintllALi onnirTU school colors.
ganization editor; Louise Cline, class ed in a manner that is worthy of
commendation.
j
Professor Fenstermacher presided
editor; Je Kimble, art editor; Lois
Mr. Ralph Lewis and his staff arelT
I. Students Are
1
as toastmaster, and President Stuart
Coby, humor editor; Norman Jer to be congratulated upon the 1935 1 ayior aiuaents /\re
Xhe Thalonian Literary Society
gave the invocation. The introduction
ome, advertising manager; Edith Gem. Its pages show the fruits of
GllCStS at Hartford was called together in special session
of outside guests included Mr. and
thorough
planning,
cooperation,
and
Persons, secretary.
j Saturday June 1, for the purpose Mrs. E. M. Scott, printers of the
The members of the Echo staff achievement.
A group of Taj'lor students were j of electing the officers of the coming Gem, and Mr. and Mrs. Freese of
for the coming year were as follows:
entertained Saturday evening, June 1 year During the meeting the mem- Upland, printers of the Echo. Dr.
Crosby De Wolfe, editor-in-chief;
at the home of Mrs. Duff, south of;',
.,
. ... , Stuart was introduced by the toastc ,,
j Hartfort City. The dinner party, | ^ °f the society were priv.liged master and gave expression to a feel
Walter Randall, managing editor;
Paul Moon, sports editor; Dorothy
which was in the nature of a f a r e w e l l t° hear a brief account of old I halo ing of appreciation for the coopera
Weaver, news editor; Margaret Kelparty for those of the senior class activities from Dr. C. E. Smith of tion and the efforts of the staff dur
lar, alumni editor; Cecil Hamann,
who have been guests at the home of Detroit, a graduate of the class of ing the past year. Mr. Weaver was
business manager; Robert LautenThe Pliilalethean Literary Society Mrs. Duff was of a delightful nature, '89.
then introduced who in turn intro
schlager, advertising manager; Nor held its last session of the current j The guests who were present were:
duced the Editor elect Mr. Crosby
The
following
people
were
elected
man Smith, circulation manager; school year in recreation hall Satur-; Dr. and Mrs. Glenn Jacobs, Robert
De Wolfe. A glue bottle symbolic of
to
act
as
officers:
Earl Hart, assistant circulation man day afternoon, June 1. After giving and Russell Jacobs, Miss Virginia
the dummy work on the paper was
ager; Ruth Anne Sobel and Martha an expression of appreciation for the . Beckrink, Miss Dorothy Porter, Mr.
President, Charles Cookingham; then presented to Mr. Walter
Bantle, secretaries; Margaret White cooperation from the society for the , Ralph Finley, Miss Betsy Ross, Mr. vice president, Grace Hall; secretary, Randall, managing editor elect. Pro
and Wallace Scea, proof readers; past yeyar Mr. Robert Jacobs, presi- I Lauren York, Miss Grace Benedict, | Martha Lee Richardson; treasurer, fessor Fenstermacher next introduced
Ted Engstrom, Joseph Brothers, : dent of the society, opened the floor j Mr. Robert Titus, Miss
Mae j Norman Jerome; chairman censor Mr. Ralph Lewis who presented the
Martha Lee Richardson, Aileen Cat- for nominations for the position of j Brothers, Miss Dorothy Weaver, and [ board, Rebecca Talbot; Rush Day Gem to the group. After several ex
lin, Grace Hall, Earnest Kegerris, president. Mr. Cecil Hamann was I Mr. Robert Weaver. The decorations j chairman, Clayton
Steele.
The pressions of praise to the Gem staff
Marion Phillips, Grace Benedict, chosen by the society as its new and meal were delightful as was the [society is anticipating a successful for their work done on the book and
Margaret Treftz, Owen Aldridge, president. The other officers chosen charming hospitality of the hostess,; year under the leadership of these an observation of the book itself the
and Clayton Steele, reporters.
(Continued on Page 3, Col. 4.)
IMrs. Duff.
officecrs.
banquet was dismissed.

COOKINGHAM TO HEAD
IHALUNIAN SOCIETY

HAMANN SELECTED
DY PHILALETHEANS
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here a record of seven conspicuous experiences:
1. An experience of frequent and at times prolonged

Published weekly during the school year by the Taylor financial straits.
University ECHO Co., students of Taylor University,
2. An experience of the unchanging faithfulness of the
Upland, Indiana.
Father-God.

3. An experience of the working of God upon the
minds, hearts, and the consciences of contributors to the
Charter Member National Scholastic Press Association
Editor-in-Chief
Managing Editor
News Editor
Alumni Editor
Sports Editor

EDITORIAL STAFF

work.

4. An experience of habitual hanging upon the unseen

God and nothing else.

Robert B. Weaver
5. An experience of conscientious care in accepting and
Crosby DeWolfe
Walter Randal using gifts.
Crystal Lockridge
6. An experience of extreme caution lest there should
Jerry Hinshaw
be even a careless betrayal of the fact of pressing need,
Staff Reporters
Charles Cookingham Aileen Catlin
John Longnecker to the outside public.
Evelyn Kendall
Marian Phillips Grace Benedict
7. A11 experience of growing boldness of faith in askin /
The time has arrived when fare Richard Fox, '33, is working for his
Robert Jacobs
Ethel York
Owen Aldridge
and trusting for great things.
wells must of necessity come. This Doctor of Philosophy degree which
Margaret Trefz
Milton Persons Marjorie White
has been a great year but every lie expects to receive from New Y'ork
Proof Readers
May it be that we who believe in Taylor University
good
thing in life must come to an University in June 1936. Jacob Boo
William McClelland
Marilouise Hatch
and love this institution which has given us much, will
|end and wfe march forward to some is teaching Latin and German at the
remember that the same God who met George Muller
BUSINESS STAFF
YVest YTrginia YY'esleyan College.
Business Manager
:
Herbert Ayres will meet us today if we but fulfil the Divine condi thing better.
The larger alumni group of TayAdvertising Manager
_ _ ...
Perry Haines tions.
The class letter of '31 arrived
1 lor will in a few days welcome the
recently
so there is some interesting
—
Wistar
Hodge
Cecil Hamann
Janet Shugart
j infant class of 1935 into her ranks,
news in it.
Mrs. George Klein,
„ .C'r; (Mgr',
Edith Lewis
i We hope that she may be proud of
formerly Carol Severn, writes that
Garfield Steedman
this group and most of all we hope she and her husband have recently
Asst. Cir. Mgr.
Secretaries
ON HUMOR
that every member of this class will been notified that their application
j be
busy and doing some creative for missionary service has been ac
Subscription price, $2.00 per annum
YV hat is humor ? Webster gives the definition as,
Entered as second lass matter, October 15, 1913, at
| work. Most of all for the benefit of cepted by the Board of Managers of
"any
element
in
a
situation
or
event
that
appeals
to
the
the Upland Post Office, Upland, Indiana, under Act of
the oncoming editor of this column the Christian, Missionary Alliance.
March 3, 1879.
sense of the incongruous." Continuing, I find that in
we hope that they write a report of They are to go to the Gabon, French
congruous means "inappropriate" or "unsuitable for
what they are doing back to their Equartorial Africa, this fall. They
given conditions.
Therefore, what is incongruous is
| alma mater.
plan to stop in France while on their
inappropriate and what is inappropriate is out of order,
The news is very miscellaneous. way to Africa. Bernice Kendall is
therefore not proper. Hence, 1 find that humor is im
It has been reported that a large teaching in the high school at Con
proper, a thing to be shunned.
group of the alumni is returning for cord, Michigan this year. Sadie
Further investigation discloses to me that it takes but 1 Commencement so if you desire more .ueas is still convalescing from a
fourteen muscles to smile, whereas it takes sixty-four to news come and see them in person. very severe illness. Anderson Long is
frown. My deductions from these statistics lead me to We M-ill hear first from some success employed in the two Civilian Con
say that we should frown more and smile less. Are ful ministers. Rev. I.. M. Banner of servation Corps Camps M'hich are
not the health bulletins ever telling us to exercise ? Look the class of '24 is preaching at designated to Mosquito Eradication
how much more exercise one can get from frowning than Willock, Pennsylvania. Rev. Edwin work. He is located a^ Lewis, Delfrom laughing. But that is beside the point. I want A. Briggs also of the class of '24 is aM'are, the town where the first
REGARDS
to discuss two forms of humor. F'irst, the lowly pun, the pastor at Kanawha, loM'a, after Dutch settled in America in 1631.
lie graduated from Taylor lie took his
This evening as the last edition of the Echo goes to and second, the absurdity known as irony.
Kenneth Hoover is enjoying a very
press I have conflicting emotions for while the com
seminary work at Iliff School of
successful pastorate at Putnan Y',al
A
pun
is
the
lowest
form
of
humor
ever
conceived
by
mencement not far distant announces tile opportunity
Theology at Denver, Colorado. He is
ley, N. Y". Kenneth F'ox is a very
for service, there is with this current edition of the Echo man. Puns are words that are similar in sound but now back in the pastorate. Rev.
sucessful Presbyterian preacher in
different
in
meaning.
For
example,
let
us
take
Huey
a feeling of sadness, for the proofing of the last page of
Henrv T. Chattin of the class of
Northumberland, Pensylvania. Dale
the dummy announces the last opportunity to serve the Long. Huey Long is in Congress, but he is also in 1905 is preaching at Walworth, New
Rnssel, '31, sings regularly over the
congruous.
Since
he
is
incongruous,
he
is
out
of
order,
and
student body, faculty, alumni, and friends 011 the pub
York. Rev. W. A. Cliristensen, of
radio from a New York station, W
lication staffs. As we members of the Echo write the any man who is out of order in Congress must sit down. class of 1915, of Stockton, Cali
H N. George Lee has been attend
last, pages of this edition we recognize that our paper That, my friends, is a pun. It works on this order. Huey fornia, is having a good pastorate in
throughout the year has not been all that it could have Long is incongruous (inapporiate). He is also in Con the Central Methodist Episcopal ing Butler University doing work on
been. VVe recognize further that in many instances we gress (National Assembly). So you see he is incon < hurch and has been invited to return his Master of Education degree
could have improved the quality of the contents by taking gruously in Congress and is quite incongruous. That is tor his fifth year. Marvin Stuart,'31 which he will complete next Christ
more time — yet in spite of all the difficulties that have how a pun works. It is demoralizing, it is degrading. Let las accepted a pastorate in California mas. He expects to attend school
faced the staff there is a slight satisfaction that wc did me entreat you who read this to abstain from the use of and he and Mrs. Stuart, '30, are all summer. He will be principal
our best to incorporate in the pages of the various puns. They will turn your hair grey and send you to an leaving soon for California. Rev. of the schools in the town and town
ship at YY'estfield, ^ndiana next vear.
editions items of interest in relation to their importance. early grave. This is indeed a grave situation.
Walter H. Lugibihl, '32, is pastor of
He will have a teaching staff of
We recognize that at all time we have not given the
Irony is a much more subtle form of humor. As I the Christian Missionary Alliance
proper write-up to various items and have no doubt have shown before, however, it should be done away with. Church at Peoria, Illinois. He is twenty-one teachers and the high
failed to mention some tilings that should have been Irony expresses a meaning contrary to the thought given. just completing a building project school enrollment for the past year
given space in the publication; still we feel as we draw Think what a mess tilings would be in if everybody went which will give them an auditorium was one hundred and seventy-five
students. Mr. and Mrs. Paul Bieksnear the close of the year that we did our best.
around casting ironical remarks. We would all go crazy with an additional seating capacity
ler are enjoying their work at the
of
five
hundred
people.
Rev.
W.
V.
I could name many individuals on the campus who trying to figure what people really mean when they speak
Miller' 1905, is located at Yorkshire, Mizpah F'aith Home at Fredickshave been of great help during the year, but to President to us. Do we want our children to become a generation
They M-rite
New York. His daughter also grad burg, Pennsylvania.
Stuart, Prof. Fenstermaclier, the publication committee, of wits or half-wits ? Do we ourselves want to retain
the
folloM'ing:
'As
are
the rest of
uated from Taylor in 1922. The Rev.
and Mr. Guy Duckwall I wish to express a personal our sanity?
It. A. Ragsdale of Shelbyville, you, we are trying to develop and
word of appreciation for their interest, advice and
Frankly 1 say, down with humor, down with puns and Indiana is a very enthusiastic enlarge our field of work since we
assistance throughout the year. The staff have cooper irony. Let us preserve the sanity of our nation. Young
alumnus and successful pastor. Fred came we can see considerable prog
ated in the work throughout the year and to them, as people, are we ready to meet this challenge ? —
MacKenzie, '32, has accepted a ress. The institutional plant has
editor, I would like to give an expression of appreciation.
Dick Haley. charge in the Troy Conference in been modernized and improved, thus
New York. Rev. and Mrs. YYJllard far largely on the inside. YY'e have
It is with a sense of disappointment that I finish my
McLaughlin of the class of '24 and |enlarged our number of foster homes
last Echo editorial, but as 1 write these last paragraphs
RESOLUTION
'25 respectively and who are | so that at present we have twentyI pause in spirit to thank God for His help and His
missionaries
to India have changed six in boarding family homes and
strength during these past four years. I thank Him for
I hrough the ceaseless battering of the waves of time
making it possible to come to Taylor and I praise Him on the shores of our lives, the sands shift and disappear, their address from Bangalore to fifty-five in free homes, besides the
twelve in the institution, which is
for meeting me here on Taylor's campus.
while the solid rock remains, unshaken and eternal. Belgaum. Rev. Martin II. Davis, '23
has moved from Hansel], Iowa to used as a receiving home and for
1
hose
unstable
useless
works
of
our
lives
are
soon
re
1 o Mr. De VV olfe I wish the greatest measure of success
Florida. Thus we see that Taylor's problem boys. Their work has been
for the coming year and I am sure from my work with moved, lost in oblivion; the achievements of stern pur ministers are advancing in their work that of placing children in homes,
pose
remain.
him on this year s staff that he will be able to lead next
supervising such placements and in
At the end of natural periods of time we usually throughout the country and the
year s Echo staff in the editing of one of the finest
vestigation of prospective homes.
world.
reflect
011
the
events
that
have
taken
place.
The
end
of
semi-weekly publications that Taylor has had.
This concludes the news of this let
Now
we
come
to
those
who
are
this school year brings to us the memories of nine
My last words of praise are for the institution that months of enjoyments, opportunities, failings, growth, working in the field of education. ter and we extend best wishes to the
Class of '31.
cares for the Soul. As I Leave her campus I pray that and accomplishments, memories that bring mixed feel Harold L. Baine, '27, will be Dean
God s richest blessings will abide with her in the future. ings of disappointment and satisfaction. Looking back of Boys at the Endicott High School
I his concludes the news of alumni
Robert Weaver
we see the unfinished tasks, the wasted hours, the unused at Endicott, New York, next year. for this year. Y'our kindness to send
1
his
M-ork M'ill begin in September.
opportunity, the things that would not have been so had
in news has been greatlv appreciated.
we been able to see them then as now But also we see He lias been a teacher in the high Vacation lies ahead and then a new
school
there
for
several
years.
GEORGE MULLER
the advancement to greater things, the deepening of
year, until then, Best Success!
character, things well done, a decision made, a faith
It would seem that a striking parallel exists between
strengthened.
the needs of Iaylor University and the needs of George
Such moments are times of resolution. Seeing that j
j 33 is visiting friends on the car
Midler, that sainted orphanage worker of England,, who
Miss Ruth Tabber of the
through prayer received 1,500,000 pounds without ask the results of sincere effort are good, we determine still
of
33, who is teaching in
to press on; seeing that the result of following ease and
ing man for one penny.
Detroit schools, arrived Sati
inclination is worthless, w,e resolve to conserve our
A veritable modern-day Elijah who received from God strength for the noble in the future.
to spend a few days on the ca
that which lie asked in faith, this man proved to a
as a guest of Miss Dare.
Yet how few things stand the test of time. Five
Dr. Monroe Y'ayhinger celebrated
sceptical world that the God who created the world and
years, ten years, a hundred years, what remains? Our his eightieth birthday last Tuesday.
YY e extend our deepest symj
the things therein still controls the resources of this ordinary lives are lost in the oblivion of the unknown.
On Tuesday evening Dr. and Mrs. to Miss Frances Hunter, who
world, heeling that God was leading him into orphanage
The life record merely reads, "Born, married, died." Is
Cottingham invited him to their suite been suffering severe effects o
work among the outcast children of his adopted England,
this all. Then life is swalloM'ed up in death, victory
poisoning for more than a weel
for a little party. 1 he other guests
this man of faith bore a worldwide witness to the in defeat.
Miss Virginia Longnecker of
who were invited were Dean and
unbounded assets of Almighty God. If George Muller
May our lives be formed of the immovable, and founded
Mrs. Holiman, and Ylisses Sadie ton, Iowa, is here visiting her ;
could do for his orphanages what he did do through the
Louise Longnecker.
on the unshaken. Day by day, year by vear, let us Miller, Guiler, Gibson and Foust.
efficacy of mighty prayer coupled with an undaunted
rise above the insignificant," and' let our minds be set on
Miss Olive Maude Himelic
Mrs. Raymond Shirley and the
faith, what cannot be wrought in this present hour for
the eternal goal before us. Let our strength be His
former
student of Taylor Univei
twins, YY ayne and YY arren, were
the needs of Taylor University? Surely another George
strength; our work, His work; and our will, His will.
guests of Miss Dare and the kitchen who is now teaching in Fairm
Muller is needed at this moment for God is ready and
"Though much is taken, much abides; and though
was a recent guest of .Miss Dare
force recently.
willing to bear witness to His sovereign power if the
We are not now that strength which in old days
On Monday afternoon at
j Miss
Pauline
Allbritten,
of
right circumstances but present themselves in the way
Moved earth and heaven; that which we are, we are;
o clock, in Magee Parlors, a S
Kansas,
is
visiting
her
sister,
Pro
of prayer and faith on the part of His believing children.
One equal temper of heroic hearts,
fessor Allbritten, and will remain on social hour was sponsored by
Looking at the narrative of Muller's life as a whole,
Made weak by time and fate, but strong in will
'
the
campus till after Commencement I'oust, the guests being Miss E
certain prominent peculiarities must be noted. We have
lo strive, to seek, to find, and not to yield."
I Miss Esther Ross of the class of beth Stuart, Mrs. Cornwell,
Gates, and Miss Kinser.
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Thalonian Society Is

Elizabeth Stuart,
Jo B. Gates Are
United in Marriage

«y...

Winner In Contest

WEDDING HELD IN PARLORS:
PRES. STUART, AND REV.
GATES OFFICIATE AT
CEREMONY

SECOND CONSECUTIVE WIN
FOR THALONIAN SOCIETY

Sophomore Class
I lie I halonian Literary Society
Elects Officers
won the Thalo-Philo contest for the'
second successive year on Friday !
On Outing
evening May 31, when it received
four favQrabie decisions as against
three for the Philos.
1 he contestants for violin were
Edith
Lewis, Philo, and Carl
Reppert, Thalo; for oratory, Joe
Brothers, Philo, and Charles Cookingham, Thalo; for piano, Rebecca
Wheeler, Philo, and Adeline Allee;
for reading, Esta Herrmann, Thalo'.
and Crystal Hawkins, Philo; for
essay, Richard Haley, Philo, and
John Betzold, Thalo; for voice.
Lauren York, Philo, and Mildred
Huber, Thalo; Thalos took oration,
piano, reading, and essay, forfeiting
organ to Dorothy Smith. Philos took
violin and voice.

PAGE THREE

MNANKA

The Mnanka debating club chose
Commencement
the following members of their
to officiate in the capacity of
Recital Presented i group
officers for the year 1935-36:

ESTER BAKER IS HOSTESS AT
MOUNT CARMEL

year 1935-36:
president; Louise
_____
jCline, vice president; Edith Persons,
Saturday evening, May 11, the
On Saturday evening, June ;, secretary; Margaret Kellar, treassophomore class journeyed to the
1935, the Taylor University School i u,rer; Morer>ce Baylor, tea committee
home of Esther Baker for their
of Music presented a very beautiful !chairman; Hazel Smith, chaplain,
spring picnic. The program of the
jncital in Shreiner Auditorium. Under ' ,.r,rxTr.xr ^T~77^
day began with a short ball game be
the able direction of the music j
CLUB
tween the Lautenschlager "Ger
school faculty, the following program j The French club at the last regular
mans
and the Moor "All-stars".
was enjoyed:
meeting of the current school year
chose the following officers: Evelyn
After a few other sports the eager
1. ORGAN:
Shaw, president; Kenneth Stokes,
sophs started on a search for the
Miniature Suite
Rogers
vice president; Emma Alspaugh,
great (?) treasure. At the snap of
Prelude
Intermezzo
secretary; John I.ongnecker, treas
Pastorale
Toccatina
the gate latch they were off. But
urer; and Virgie Grile, chaplain.
Robert Jacobs
only after much tramping and seek
2. VOCAL:
jSOANGETAHA
PROGRAM
ing and finally a hint was the
The Wind's in the South
Violin
treasure discovered. Betty Lee Peck
dle lflst regular session of the
Scott'
Today
Souvenir De Wieniawski
y°anSeta'la debating club the mem
being the happy finder of it—a baby
Scott
The False Prophet
W. E. Haesche rattle.
bers chose Carmen English as presi
Dawn Miller
Edith Lewis
dent for the coming year; Marjorie
3.
V
IOLIN
Duo:
The starving red-jackets were
Czardas
V. Monti
Elizabeth Stuart
White, vice president ;IIazel Bloss,
Ave, Verum Corpus
a,< secretary;
treated to an over-abundance of food; r
,
.
Carl Reppert
Grace Ellen Benedict,
ddl
n
Paul Yingling
about the blazing bonfire. Follow- L™' ™ "« ° Wednesday, May
Oration
treasurer; Ethel York, chairman,
Martha Smith
° M'SS
'Elisabeth Stuart
The Great Illusion . . Joe Brothers ing this the annual election took ^
| Esther Cagegly, Becky Talbot, censor
and Jo Bernard Gates, was a prei,i
nia,B
4. VOCAL:
place.
I he officers elected were ,
,
. '
,K
Life As A Masterpiece
[hoard;
Esta
Herrmann, Critic;
U ,
^
,,
.
commencement event nt
nnucnal
miof unusual im
Airiarilli
Caccini Clarice Bell, Chaplain; Dorothy
Charles Cookinghan Robert Lautenschlager as president,
portanoe. The single ring ceremony,
Piano
Cecil Hamann as vice-president,
tare Selve
Handel Smith, Sergeant at Arms; Virginia
which was read jointly by President
Clair Myers
Capricante
Paul Wacks Hazel Bloss as treasurer, Ethel
Royster, reporter.
Lee Stuart,
of the
the
York as secretary, Robert Yunker Robert
,'
^e
acuart father
atner ot
PIANO:
Rebecca Wheeler
representative b,nde> and ReV" Edwin Lee Gates>
HISTORY CLUB
Spanish Caprice .... Moszkowski as student council representative,
Two arrangements for piano
the groom's father, took place in the
Garfield Steedman as chaplain, Jack
Adeline Allee
by Grainger
The History club chose Miss Lois
Campbell-Magee parlors of the girls'
Reading
Miller as chairman of Junior rules
Cradle Song
Brahms Coby as president for the coming
dormitory. The guest list included
committee and Marjorie MacKeller
The Story of Patsy
Shepherd's Hey . . Folic Dance year at the last regular session of
besides the families of the bride and
Kate Douglas Wiggins as chairman of the Junior-Senior I gloom, the faculty and student body
Ralph Cripe
the club. The other officers chosen
banquet.
Esta Herrmann
0.
V
OCAL
:
to head the organization for the com
of the college. The bride was given
A Minor Chord .... Myrtle Reed
Invictus
lluhn ing year were Joe Brothers as chair
The surprise of the evening, at away by her father, Dr. Robert Lee
Crystal Hawkins
The Big Brown Bear
man of the censor board and Emma
least to one, came after the group Stuart.
Essay
Mana-Zucca Alspaugh, secretary.
Preceding the ceremony Profes
had adjourned to the house. Pro
Conversation .... Richard Haley
Lauren York
fessor Fenstermacher, class sponsor, sors Theodora Bothwell and George
An Evolutionary Christ
gave a fifteen minute 7. PIANO :
presented a magazine rack to Betty Fenstermacher
—
John Betzold Lee on behalf of the sophomore jpiano-violin recital, including the fol
Hochzeitsmarsch (Mid-Sum
John Betzold
class.
Betty promised to keep it; lowing numbers: "Oh That We Two
mer Night's Dream)
Voice
dusted in her new home.
Jwere Maying" by Nevin, "Oh, PromMendelssohn-Liszt
Invictus
Bruno Helm
isie Me" by DeKoven, "At Dawning"
Lorena Porter
The class of '37 then returned to by Cadman, "The Golden Wedding"
Lauren York
8. VOCAL:
My Heart At Thy Sweet Voice the Taylor campus after the best by Gabriel-Marie, and the Violin
Du bist die Ruh
Schubert
(Sampson and Delilah) .... class picnic it had ever had enjoyed. Concerto, "Romance" by Wieniaw
Monday noon was one of the out
W ohin
Schubert
C. Saint Saens
ski, and ending with the triumphant
standing events of the entire com
Mildred Huber
Mildred Huber
strains of the Lohengrin Wedding
mencement week when the alumni of
9. Two PIANOS:
March as the bridal party appeared.
Suite, Op. 15
Arenslcy the Fort Wayne Methodist College
During the ceremony Miss Bothwell
and the alumni of Taylor University
Romance
played softly "Liebestraum" by
held a combined luncheon in the
Valse
Liszt.
The bridal party left the
dining
hall. Much enthusiasm was
Polonaise
parlors to the usual wedding march
displayed in the meeting and many
Adeline Allee
by Mendelssohn. Mr. Robert Den
of the graduates of the former Fort
Prof. Bothwell
Among our students there; are those nis of Worcester, Mass., sang "Be
Wayne
Methodist College
were
10.
O
RGAN:
who faithfully serve the Lord Jesus cause" and "I Love You Truly"
present. President U. S. A. Bridge
Toccata (Symphony V) . Widor
The senior class enjoyed its Christ in active service every Sun preceding the ceremony.
of the Fort Wayne College Associa
Dorothy Smith
The
parlor
was
decorated
with
day,
and
whose
names
seldom
appear
tion presided.
traditional holiday on May 12, when
the members took a much needed rest in the gospel team reports. Yet they palms and ferns, mock orange blos 11. VIOLIN:
At 2:00 in the afternoon the
Romanza
JVihelm j alumni association held their annual
from studies to have an outing at are accomplishing as great, if not soms and spiraea and pink roses,
Mazur
Borowslci meeting. All former graduates and
Epworth Forest, Lake Webster, greater work for the Master, and pink and white being the bridal
Martha Smith
A floral
archway received
grounds of the largest young peoples may be facing a more discouraging motif.
alumni of both Taylor and the Old
The bride was
Fort Wayne School were invited and
institute in the world. Accompanied task. These serve as Sunday-School the bridal party.
* in
— her mother'so wedding
ni,uuuig
a goodly number were present at the
by "Hersh" Cornwell, the class teachers, and as leaders of children's | charming
res
meeting. Monday evening was the
sponsor, and Mrs. Cornwell and and young people's organizations in'd s of white crepe de chene over
local
churches.
This
article
purposes
taffeta.
The dress
was
worn
climaxing event for the alumni
Harriett Ann, the class slipped away
early in the morning, motoring tc to give recognition to such workers. twenty-seven years ago by Mrs. (Continued from Page 1, Col. 2) group when the former graduates
Stuart.
joined together in the annual alumni
Lake Webster, and returning in time
Dorothy Crandall teaches the highwere Lorena Porter, vice president; banquet. The fellowship, which was
for "lghts out".
school girls' Sunday-School class at
Ethel York, chairman of the censor so delightful last year was prevalent
Features of the day were two ball
the Upland Friends Church. She is
board;
Emma Alspaugh, Margaret again this year in the meetings of this
games, a blindfold boat race, and the a b l y a s s i s t e d b y M i l d r e d M a c y . j
XT
n
\T- •
Kellar, and Dick Haley as member of group.
evening camp fire service. Mae Clarence Miller has been serving as !
the censor board; Robert Haines,
Brothers, assisted by other girls of Sunday-School superintendent at the
treasurer; Virginia Beekrink, secre
the class, prepared three excellent Upland United Brethren Church, and
A three-course breakfast was
outdoor meals, which were well re also teaches a class there. Muriel served by Misses Edith Charbonnier, tary, Paul Stephenson, property
Luther
Patton,
assistant
ceived by the hungry seniors. Evelyn Sutch assists in this church in Anna Jo Duckwall, Anna Pearl man;
jropertv
man;
Jack
Holder,
monitor;
Kendall excelled in the ball games, various ways, as teacher, secretary,1 Calvert, and Sarah Mae Calvert,
1 Mary Katherine Myers, pianist; and
even outplaying Coach Cornwell. and sometimes pianist.
I Among the out-of-town guests who Garfield Steedman as chaplain.
A blindfold boat race was a unique
„
.
_
[attended the wedding were: Mrs.
event in which contestants rowed
Mabel Frey teaches a Sunday- Nina
Brewster,
Miss
Florence
toward the goal in all directions. The School class of boys at the Wesley Kinser and Miss Edith Brewster, of
WOOLARD'S SANITARY
more adventurous donned bathing Church in Matthews, and is boosting BeCklev, West Virginia; Mr and
BARBER S H O P
^uits and went swimming in the the weekly Sunday evening young Mrs. William M. Stuart, of Chicago;
peoples service which was recently R,ev. and Mrs. Edwin Lee Gates,
nice warm waters of the lake.
Nice Line of Toilet Articles
And Barber Supplies
The day approached a perfect end organized.
Richard, Martha, Robert, and David,
First Door North of Myers' Grocer?
ing with the outdoor supper which
Alvin Strong has been helping on
Logansport, Indiana; Miss Edith
was (limaxed by gallons of ice cream. Sunday afternoons in the Junior ^ud'ow an<^ Miss Virginia LongThe campfire service that followed League work and preparatory church nec'£er
Newton, Iowa; Mr. and
D

R/T

•

C

1

tSy MUSIC ocnool

. omoers
Miss

tor

Lois

the

Coljy>

j

rl

Alumni Groups
Hold Joint
Luncheon Monday

Excellent Work

Graduating Class
Enioys Holiday
At Lake Webster

Done by Students

In Local Churches

PHILALETHEAN ELECTION

j Breakfast Is Given

ror Campus Visitors

j

j

rs.
was impressive and reflective. The Membership
i^rs
" Bachtelle
Bachtelle of Akron, Ohio; Mrs.
class^~ at"the'
membership classes
at the Upland
Upland-^
old varsity quartet, Bob Dennis, Bob VI E Church De w;tt Fowler serves ] C. W. Stuart; Misses Anna Pearl
litus, Ralph Long and Lauren York, ag an ugher jn the Methodist Church and Sarah Mae Calvert, of Syracuse
sang several numbers closing with Margaret Kellar is assistant secretary Indiariathe theme song, I Want My Life of
Margaret
Sund
School
n i n n nrvil/lIr Q
O
To Tell For Jesus", «¥t
which
struck a Trefz is .leader of the children's
Foreman: "There's Jim carrying two
Representing The
responsive note in the hearts of the missionary band known as the King's
ladders at a time, and you are
seniors. With ties of friendship more Heralds.
only taking one.
closely knit, the seniors wended their
Pat: "Sure, Jim's too lazy to go back
and other Strong and Dependable Companies
Other students
are members Vof
way back to Taylor, feeling that the
— |
—
M . the
twice."
day's experience had united them | Church choir. Special music numbers
I
"Its a Bad Policy Not to Have a Good One"
more than ever as a class, and re-; for the morning worship are furnish- Employer: "Late again; have you
freshed them for the commencement [ ed largely by students of the School
ever done anything on time?
PHONE 962
UPLAND, IND.
season.
of Music.
Employee: "Bought a car."
•>-

The Reynolds Insurance Agency

Aetna Insurance Company

j
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TAYLOR UNIVERSITY SPORTS
Taylor Loses Last Game
Howard-Gates Taylor Plans Attractive
To Huntington Foresters Trophy Awarded
Fall Athletic Program
'Chuck' Stuart
GAME RUNS OVER INTO 11th
ADVANCE SPORTS
NEWS

Tennis Team
Huntington Gives
HAS BEST REPRESENTED T.
Takes Victory
U. THROUGH ATHLETICS
Tennis Team
Taylor closed the baseball season
From Anderson
by beng nosed out in the eleventh
Bad Defeat
inning of a pitchers duel. Phil Miller,
INNING IN REPETITION
OF EARLY GAME

GIVEN BY NEW ATHLETIC
EDITOR
(By Paul Moon)

Taylor is planning an attractive
Taylor's brilliant hurling star, tossed 1 The Taylor net men proved their
The Taylor netters suffered their athletic program for the coming fall
as nice a ball as could be desired. He ] superiority over the Anderson Col
worst defeat in three years when they season. For the information of those
allowed only five hits in eleven lege racket wielders Saturday May
failed to register a single win not acquainted with athletics at Tay
innings; lie and Smithurst negotiated I 25. This is the second time that
against the Huntington Foresters, lor we would like to state that Tay
five strikeouts and only one free Taylor has conquered Anderson. The
Saturday, June the first.
lor does not encourage professional
ticket to first. Looking back over match was held on the local courts.
The feature battle of the day was ism in athletics. The Taylor rule
previous games of the season we
The visitors, as expected, displayed
the number one singles match be-! for athletic competition is, high
find that Taylor presented the best ' games built upon sliced strokes,
tween Johnson of Huntington and I scholastic standing, hard play, and
battery of its short athletic career.
while the Taylor boys pinned their
Linn of Taylor. Johnson, playing his be a gentleman at all times. The
In the first inning with two out, hopes upon drivers. The match was
last inter-collegiate tennis, called j value of athletics is often placed too
Smithurst worked his way to first interesting because the local men
upon every ounce of experience and low. We would like to refer you to
via a free ticket. The Gibber then i were forced to come up from be
[skill to preserve a marvelous record | an article bv Gates in his book "Psyproceeded to do his usual stuff by hind in several cases.
| °f only on defeat in a regular match j chology of Education." In this book
stealing second. He advanced to
Summary of the singles
in four years of competition. Linn j we find this quotation, "The study
third on a passed ball; but failed to Linn (T) Defeated Byrd (A) 9-7,
put up a great fight for victory but!of latin trains the reason, the powers
score as Phil grounded out, second
7-5
found the opposition too stiff. In [of observation, comparison and svnto first. Huntington opened their Long (T) Defeated Bennett (A) 6-2,
the first set Linn with the score 4-2 thesis. The pursuit of mathematics
half of the inning by receiving a gift
3-6, 6-1
against him, emerged with the set'gives command of attention and reof one base on balls. The next man ! Haines (T) Defeated Gray (A) 6-3,
"Chuck" Stuart
8-6. In the second set Taylor's suits in the strengthening and train
up flied out to Hamann.
Pegan
4-6, 6-2
The members of the "T" club voted number one found himself on the j big of the reasoning powers. For
forced the runner at second, Phil Mit (A) Defeated Alton (T) 6-3,
the Art Howard-Jo Gates Trophy to short end of a 4-1 count before he I developing the character, strengthenmaking the throw to Kegerries. The
6-4
Charles Stuart as expressive of the steadied and won three straight; but 'ng the will and cultivating a wholethird out came when Thatcher flied
Doubles
Taylor athlete who has brought the tile handicap was too great and the some temperament there is no disciout to L. Miller.
Linn and Haines (T) defeated greatest honor to Taylor University veteran Johnson won 7-5. In the j ipline superior to athletics. Will
The third inning opened with L.
Bennett and Frost (A) 6-4, 6-4 through athletics. This trophy, which deciding set Johnson, famed for his j power and attention are educated by
Miller grounding out.
Kegerries Byrd and Mit (A) defeated Long
is being given this year for the first steadiness began to "hit the lines", j physical training." With this lesson
singled. Taylor's famous battery, now
and Yingling (T) 6-2, 6-2
time, is awarded to the Athlete but managed to pull through and | 'n mind, let each and everyone of
coming to the rescue, singled in order,
Match score 4-2 Taylor
who brings through the medium of win 6-3. Linn deserves much credit!us avail ourselves the opportunity to
scoring "Keg." Huntington threaten
athletics the most honor to Taylor for his fine showing. An indicaton benefit through this type of training,
ed with a single; but Phil and Keg
University. The donors of the award of the closeness of the match is the
were on their toes and caught the
Kitchen Force Has emphasized the qualities of ability fact that fifteen games went to deuce Taylor is planning to have a basegentleman day dreaming off second.
and sportsmanship as determining
Long, playing number two wilted |baU *eaSOn tllis ,fal,L, The team fe"
Mignery now up singled but was left
.™luable training tins
Annual
Picnic
factors for the "T" club to choose the after a fine start under the hot sun
stranded on second when Phil and
and seemingly impossible "gets" of ®P"nS and w,11 be ready to represent
athlete for the award.
the Gibber whiffed the next two men
falL . We extend to ?ou
At Park
Mr. Stuart is to be congratulated his opponent and was defeated 6-3,1 T^°r
in order.
an invitation to join us at play.
for the fine spirit shown in his
The eighth inning was all Smith
Members of the Taylor University athletic endeavors and for his ability
Haines put up a marathon exhibiTrack meets wll be held as usual,
urst. He led off with a single and
dish-washing and dining hall force and true sportmanship which entitled tion in which little real tennis was i Taylor needs more men for the track
proceeded to steal second. He so
enjoyed an early morning breakfast him to be named the first Taylor shown. He lost in three sets. Both team. We regret the loss of such
upset the equilibrium of the Hunting
and outing Saturday morning May athlete to be honored with the boys played too cautiously.
fine young men as "Chuck" Stuart.
ton boys that they handled the old
The doubles team composed of "Milt Persons, "Dee" Fowler, and
18 at the Upland community park. trophy given by Mr. Howard and
apple very recklessly, the result
Linn and Haines was broken up by Gordon Herrmann.
At five-thirty
the workers as Mr. Gates.
being, Gibby scored.
the length of a match. This probably
sembled outside the kitchen and then
The ninth inning was the turning
When the frost comes we will
explains one loss as the team is
walked north to the community park.
point of the game. With the score
undedeated this y ear. Stuart sub come inside and direct our efforts
The feature of the morning was a
standng at two to nothing Taylor.
stituting for Haines, did well but to basket balL Ta-vlor must hold UP
soft-ball game between the kitchen
Huntington tied things up.
The
showed lack of practice.
jthe record set UP b-v last >'ear's teamboys and waitresses, and the dish
eleventh inning brought the climax.
With the support of the student body
washers.
Jack Holder's stellar
Pegan of Huntington hit a single.
Summary of the singles
^ and the efforts of the team we can
Charles Stuart representing Taylor
hurling for the kitchen boys was ov
He later scored when Taylor had the
erbalanced by the fielding
of the in the Big-State Meet at Purdue Sat Johnson (H) defeated Linn (T) II'lay winning ball.
misfortune of committing two costly
6-8, 7-5, 6-3
dishwashers, who led 7-6 when the urday afternoon in the high and low
Many of us know Professor Cornerrors.
whistle blew for breakfast. The call hurdle events tied the former meet Cookg (jH) ^feated Long (T) 6-3, j well If vou want to know "Hersh,"
BOX SCORE
to "come and get it" was then an and state record for the low hurdles
of \be athletic
Humbert (H) defeated Haines (T) 1 ^ man> J°in
swered. In ten seconds the dole line in the trial or qualification race. The
3-6 6 3 6-3
groups and meet him in the capacity
Taylor
001 000 010 00--R. 2
was completed, and soon the pic Taylor flash was misfortunate to
Huntington 000 000 002 01--R. 3
nickers were enjoying one of Miss stumble at the finish in the finals Skinner (H) defeated Yingling (T)
6-3, 6-4
Spring is the time of parting. Fall
Dare's celebrated outdoor spreads, after leading the field and was
Player
AB H
R
E consisting of weiners, hamburgers, forced by the accident to take a
Doubles
| is the hour of reunion. Fall is the
L. Miller 3rd
1
0
1 beans, spring onions, coffee, cookies, fourth position in the fastest hurdle Johnson and Cook defeated Linn and i time that the "Taylor famlv" again
Kegerries 2nd . . . 5
1
1
0 and mixed strawberries and pineap-1 race that has been run in the history
Stuart 6-4, 6-4
i gathers around the table.
So here
Smithurst C. . . .
4
2
1
0 pie. Following the meal everyone of the meet. The new record set for Skinner and Humbert defeated Long I is to fall, may we meet again to work
P. Miller P
5
2
0
0 walked back to the campus.
the race was 23.5. Sandbach of
and Haines 2-6, 6-1, 6-4
and play together; to hold Taylor's
Negangard cf . . . 4
1
0
0
Match
Score
6-0
Huntington
'
Banner high.
Purdue
won
first
place
and
set
the
The kitchen force picnic is looked
Lewis 1st
5
0
0
2 forward to each year by the work new state record.
Hamann If
5
1
0
0 ers, who appreciate Miss Dare's in
Taylor can be proud of this feat
Randall rf
4
1
0
0 terest in their enjoyment. Such oc as "Chuck was competing against
Longnecker ss . . . 4
0
0
0 casions are the kind that help make j representatives from some of the
the Taylor "family spirit" and make largest schools in the state. The meet
41
9
2
3 labor a reward in itself.
itself was a record-breaking session
as seven records were broken for the
Taylor bad nine men left on base.j
state. The events in which records
The high points of the game were: !
were broken were the 100 yord dash,
UPLAND REGAL STORE
Nick's double, two beautiful catches, I Groceries, Meats, and Produce
220 yard dash, low hurdles, shot put.
one by L. Miller the other by |
Trade with Your Home Merchant
discus, and the javelin throw.
UPLAND, INDIANA
Hamann, Phil Miller making eight
(
L. E. HIATT, Prop.
assists and hitting a double.
Phone 61
Founded in 1846 as Fort Wayne Methodist College

Stuart Ties Record
At Big-State Meet

Taylor University

A. D. Freese & Son

Fall Basketball Schedule
Games at home
Nov. 15 Huntington College
I TRY OUR SPECIAL CAKES
Nov. 27 Kokomo Junior College
j AND PASTRIES FOR YOUR
Tentative
PARTIES
Dec. 14 Concordia College
Dec. 19 Southwestern College
(Kansas) Coach's Alma
mater
Jan. 4 Indiana Central College
Jan. 10 Open
Jan. 31 Central Normal
Feb. 14 Manchester College
Highest cash prices paid for your
Feb. 22 Anderson College
old
jewelry, dental work, etc. by
Games abroad
licensed gold buyers. Pays up to
Nov. 22 Indiana Central
Dec. 4 Ball State Teachers Col S35 an ounce. Mail gold to O. E.
Elling 409 Lumber Exchange
lege
Bldg.,
Minneapolis, Minnesota. Will
Dec. 6 Earlham College
mail check and hold gold for ten
Dec. 13 Manchester College
days for your approval. We also
Jan. 18 Anderson College
buy silver.
Jan. 25 Huntington
Feb. 8 Central Normal College

Students

Upland Baking Co.

GOLD WANTED

Printers for The University

Students come from thirty states

Consult us in all your printing and
publishing problems. Student publi
cations, booklets folders, and pro
grams given careful attention.

Alumni rank high in many fields

East Washington St.

Professors take a personal interest in the students

Upland, Ind.

of endeavor

Teaches the Bible as the inspired Word of God

A well equipped gymnasium, under supervision of a cap
able director
No smoking, no card playing, no dancing
PATRONIZE

The T. U. Grocery
and Lunch Room
GUY MILLER, Prop.

Wholesome, quiet surroundings
Send to Taylor University a list of student names that
you would like to interest in the kind of education
offered at Taylor.

ROBERT LEE STUART, President

